20
thrown about him so that he may have
the benefits of the home market.
"It cannot benefit any class in this
country to have the farmers compete
with the products of Canada, South
Australia or' Manchuria, but
GAIN OF NEPOTISM America,
this is what they are up against under
the existing tariff. The laboring class,
to become real home builders, must
have a living wage, not measured by
the standard of Europe or other counbut by the requirements of the
Son and Private Secretary Are tries,
best type of American citizenship.
Wages Prosperity Gaosc
Ion Payroll of United
"The prosperity of this country la
i
measured by the wage scale and every
States Senate.
true American should forget his own
selfish interests, that you laboring men
may have your Just deserts and widest
opportunities."
aiao referred to the effect
$3700 THEIR YEARLY PAY of Mr. Booth
free importation from foreign countries, in food products, clothing and
other manufactured articles.
"Where the laborer is employed there
Many Other Democratic Congress- the population wfll be," he said.
"Growth of country depends on the
men Hare Relatives Drawing prosperity
of the American agriculSalaries, Some Being: Students
turist and the American laborer. If
successful
they
are
it will upbuild
Attending;
College.
manufacture, promote commerce, extend
railroads and enrich the country."
Speaker Is Applauded.
The audience was an appreciative
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. "Washington, Oct. 26. Nepotism has been de- one and applause was very liberal.
veloped to an unprecedented extent by Judge Dimick, of Oregon Citly, and Mr.
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SCENES AT YESTERDAY'S

IS

DESIGN

Ful-

District Participate in
Programme Arranged Dy Local
Circle of Parent-TeachAssociation.

Orricials-o- f

Many people in Oregon during, this campaign have told me
how they have been imposed upon by members of the Dental
Trust, and many more have written to me of how they have

er

i

'
been robbed.
I want all the facts I can get on such cases. If you have
been a victim, give me the facts either in person or by letter.

The cornerstone of Portland's first
cottage type of schoolhouse was laid
yesterday. The building will be known
as the Fulton Park School, supplanting
now
cottages

which
the temporary
house the children of the .district.
ceremony
charge
was
of Mrs.
in
The
of the
D. I. Wadsworth,
Parent-TeachAssociaFulton Park
tion, and the stone was put in place,
on the north side of the building, by
nt

er

LAYING OF THE CORNERSTONE

OT PORTLAND'S FIRST COTTAGE
BEING ERECTED AT FULTON PARK.

STUNG

BY A TRUST DENTIST?

TYPE

COTTAGE

27, 1914.

HAVE YOU BEEN

'

Ceremonial Conducted at
ton Park Building.

OCTOBER

TUESDAY.

OREGONTAN

MORNING

TTTE

Here is one ease: A man took his daughter to a Trust dentist and was told that the
tooth must be taken out, but it was such a difficult operation he was advised to take the
child to another dentist member of the Trust who made a specialty of such work. The
father did as directed and was charged $4.00 for a simple extraction that took about
tooth
ten minutes' time. A few weeks ago the father had to have a badly broken-dow- n
.
operation.
A
few
days'
he
ago
$1.00
the
for
paid
and
pulled and came to my office
my.
only
$1.00
and
dentist
by
the Trust
in
asked why it was that he was charged $4.00

SCHO.OL

office.

ANSWER: The Trust dentist charged $4.00 because he had to split his fee
with the other Trust dentist who sent him the patient. Seel

half-and-h-

alf

Another case is that of a woman who paid $57.50 for four gold fillings and having her
teeth cleaned. She says the worst part of it was she was kept running to the office
about every other day for a month, and, being a working woman, she couldn't afford to
lose the time, and was astounded when she was presented with a bill for $57.50.
Twenty-fiv- e
dollars would have been a big price for her work.

f
Democratic Senators and Representatives now in office, as disclosed by the
payrolls of the two Houses of Congress.
Many relatives of prominent Congressmen are receiving salaries from Uncle
Sam.
George E. Chamberlain. Jr., son of
the Oregon Senator, is drawing $1200
a year as "messenger" to the committee on- military affairs, of which Senator Chamberlain is chairman.
Mrs. Carolyn B. Shelton is borne on
the rolls of the Senate as "clerk to the
committee on military affairs," at a
salary of $2500, while E. J. Hickey is
assistant clerk at $1440. Mr. Hickey is
actually the clerk to the committee,
wiille Mrs. Shelton is Senator Chamberlain's private secretary, and does
not handle the committee business.
Overman's Daughter SleHsenger.
Senator Overman, of North Carolina,
chairman of the committee on rules,
has appointed his daughter, Kathryn
B. Overman, as "messenger" to the
rules committee at $1440 a year. Senator Overman has his brother on the
Senate roll as file clerk at $2500 a
year. Thus the Overman family, collectively, is drawing just $11,440 a
year from the Senate payroll.
Senator Gore, of Oklahoma, is chairman of the committee on agriculture,
and two members of his family, a son
and a daughter, are employes of that
committee. Dixie Gore, the son, draws
$2500 a year and Caroline E. Gore, the
daughter, receives $1440.
James K. Vardaman, Jr., Is clerk of
the conservation committee at $1200.
Senator Vardaman, the father, is chairman of that committee.
Senator Thompson, of Kansas, employs his son, "William F. Thompson, as
messenger to his committee.
The son of Senator Thornton, of
Ioulsiana, is drawing $2200 a year as
clerk of the fisheries committee, of
which Senator Thornton is chairman.
Far Awiy Student on Roll.
Representative Pou, of North Carolina, has a son, George R. Pou, serving
clerk of the committee on claims,
at a salary of $1600 a year. This son
has rendered no service as committee
clerk for many months. He is a student attending the University of North
Carolina, at Chappel Hill, some 500
miles from "Washington, but his salary
goes on regularly.
Representative Lloyd, of Missouri,
chairman of the committee on accounts, has appointed as clerk his
lirother at $2500 a year. A brother-in-ladraws $1800 as an assistant doorkeeper.
Representative Clark, of Florida, has
two relatives on the House payroll, a
"brother at $2500 and another brother
at $1180.
Representative Carlin. of Virginia,
lias a son who draws down $1600 a
year from the House, but he is a student at Georgetown University. Congressman Fin ley, of South Carolina,
has his son. drawing $1600 a year.
Gregg's Brother Is Clerk.
The clerk to the committee on war
claims is "W. R Gregg, brother to Representative Gregg, of Texas, chairman
of the committee. His salary is $1200
& year.
Representative Watkins, of Louisiana, has a son who draws $2000 a year.
Mr. Shack leford, of Missouri, has a
brother on the payroll at $1600 a year.
Mrs. Dies, wife of Representative
Martin Dies, of Texas, receives $2000
a year as clerk of the committeehus-on
railways and canals, of which her
band is chairman.
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Alderman.

II

Superintendent

of

School, Speaktns to tbe Audience of
Pupils and Parents. Inaert Mrs. I).
I. WadMwortb,
of the
Falton Park
Vice-Presid-

Parent-Teach-

These Cases are only two of many. I shall give more of
them. If you have been a victim, let me know. No names
will be used.

er

Plummer. of the School Board:
of
Alderman, Superintendent
Portland Schools; N. A. Naramore. superintendent of construction. and H.
Giet, inspector of construction.
The programme, arranged by Mrs.
Wadsworth, opened with the singing of
America" by the 48 pupils of the present Pulton Park School. Miss Sada V.
Brown, principal of the school, read an
address of welcome.
O. M. Plummer spoke on behalf of the
board and declared that this school was
one of the most modern of the city.
Its design is such that as the district
grows further units can be added with'
out spoiling the effect.
Ada Edwards recited "The Builders.'
L. R. Alderman read the prospectus of
the ceremony and the history of the
School.
iulton Parkwas
placed in the stone by
The box
Euella May Wadsworth, daughter of
Mrs. D. I. Wadsworth.
The box contained the names of all the pupils of
the school, the petition of the Fulton
Park taxpayers for the building, the
history, the programme, the school reports of the city and a group picture
of the Fulton Park pupils.
After the stone was placed Mr. Nara
more made the prophecy and 1 E.
Latourette spoke on Popular Education in the Schools."
The ceremony was well attended by
parents or the neighborhood. The pu
pils were in charge of Miss Brown and
Mrs. Jennie Richardson, teachers.
O. M.
L. R.

Booth's manager, attacked the few
state papers that are seeking Mr.
Booth's defeat.
"When you laboring men stop to
think that your groceries are being
wrapped in Japanese, Norwegian and
Swedish paper, you should quickly
realize the effects of Democratic tariff
doctrines,' said Judge Dimick. "111
tell you why the Portland Journal is
after .Booth's defeat; because it does
not care a rap whether you or any
other laboring men can hold your jobs."
Mr. Booth was highly pleased with
his reception in Oregon City. It was
his second, visit to the mill town In the
MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
campaign. With his manager. Grant
B. Dimick, a brief visit was made to
the big mills and factories, where hunSteamer Schedule.
dreds of workmen shook hands with
DUE TO ARRIVsL
Mr. Booth.
STrom
Name.
Data
The candidate found signs on every
City.
In port
X Angeles.
hand of a general Republican year for Hom
......
Coos Bay . . . .
Breakwater.
.In tort
Clackamas County, and was encour- . UC41U. ......... JBan Oieso. .... ...in
port
aged greatly over the local situation, Qmo.x
Oct
.....ixm Angft.es. . . . .Oct.
W. Elder. .... .Eureka
and the warm reception accorded him. ICMookt.
......... ban Diego...... ..Nov. 301
.

.......... .los Angeles. ...
8
XVSt TO DEFABT
'
Name,
For
Date
NEED OF SCHOOL SHOWN K.ose
Breakwater. ...... Cooe Bay ....... ,,OcU
City. ........ .Lo Angela. ... .OCt.
uoatan. ... ...... .an Diego. .... Oct.
i
Geo. W. Elder...... feureka
Nov.
NOV
Bear. ..... ....... .Dob Angeles. .
.
.........
..
..
.
Diego.
Koanoke.
ban
Nov.
A. II. EATOM, OP ErGEE, PREDICTS Celilo
.......... ban Diego.
. Nov.
Multnomah...
.....ban Diego...... .Nov. t
HEAVY NORMAL VOTE IX LAKE,
Wlll&metta. ....... ban Diego. . . . ..Nov.
'
..Dos Angeles. . .. .. N ov.
Hjvr
orthland. ....... .ban Francisco. ..Nov.
r&ncisco. ....NOV. H
Importance of Efficient Teachers In x osemue. .........
ban
ban Hamon. ...... an Francisco. ...Nov. a
S. F. to U. A
Vale
NOV. Jt
Rural Districts Pointed Out as ArKlamath. ......... Ban Diego. ..... ...Nov.
gument for Ashland Plant.
.. Nov.
& F.
Harvard
beaver.
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"The people of Lane County and Southern Oregon will cast s heavy vote for
the Ashland Normal," said Allen H.
Baton, of Eugene, at the Imperial Hotel
last night, "because in the country districts, especially, it is impossible to get
teachers.
"The people seem to feel that Ashland is an ideal location for a normal
school, and in our section, at least, they
are faroUiar with the excellent training
given teachers there before the legislative mixup which resulted in such a
disaster to the educational interests of
the state.
"We know that there is already a
complete normal school plant at Ashland," continued Mr. Eaton, "and we
feel that it is bad economy for the state
to permit this plant to remain idle when
a tax which no one would feel
would put it into operation to fill one
of the state s greatest needs.
It has been said that the university
should furnish teachers for the public
schools, but it should be known that
the number of graduates of the univeris not sufficient to meet the deLAND-CAS- E
JUROR SPEAKS sity
mand for teachers in the high schools
state, and even with the normal
of
the
ContlTTurd From Ft rat Par-- )
schools in operation the country diswill,
for a long time, be unable
America and other countries is lt tricts
secure the type of teachers that the
wage scale, which has been maintained to
children deserve.
by a protective system. If our coun- country
"It will take some time, even with
try is to develop it must do so through three
normals, assuming that the people authorize the reopening of the
desirable immigration.
schools at Ashland and Weston, to sup'Repabllcams to Aid Farmers.
ply the demand for trained teachers
"If people come to us more rapidly that has arisen through the lack of
than formerly on account of the op- normal facilities in Oregon."
portunities offered by tbe opening of
the Canal the Immigrants witl be from
Dry Speaker Heard by 2000.
the agricultural and tbe laboring classes
SALEM,
(Special.)
Or, Oct. 26.
Europe.
of
There Is no use of tbe
Hanly,
of Indiana,
farmer coming here from Europe unless Frank
member of the flying squadron which
he finds conditions more favorable for is touring- Oregon in the interest of
bis home life and a better opportunity prohibition, addressed 2000 persons at
to acquire
the things which are the Armory here tonight. Mr. Hanly
in his opinion that the state would
essential for his prosperity. This will saiddry
at the coming- election, and that
be assured him if the protective so
eventually the entire country would
policy of the Republican party is adopt
prohibition
well-train-

toU A....
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OKIE NV AO- - HaiiVlca
From
Data.
M e nonet hahtro. ... Don don
...Nov.
Den of AirUe. ... .. .London.
...Nov.
Caxdlgansluro
i4
London.
v N..
Name..
For
Data.
Den o2 Alrlle. ..... .London.
. Nov. 10
Merionethshire.. ... London
Ahov.
. Nov. mi
Cardi&ansniro. .... London.

tL' ROPE AN

AND

Name.

.....

ALASKAN

.......
......
.....
.......
........

SBRV1CK.
. .....

For
Nam.
Thoi. l. Wand. . .. .Skagwar.
.........

Data
.Oct.

Vote 340 X Yes and Bust the Dental Trust

Painless Parker, Dentist
Sixth and Washington Streets, Portland, Oregon
-

(Paid advertisement by E. R. Parker, Merchants

President, from San Diego; Admiral Sampson and Falcon, from San Francisco; NeL'nimnk, from
braska n. from New York:
Bear,
Kodiak, from Akutan, revenue cutter
Arctic cruiser. Sailed Steamers Marlonet-shir- e

rlfrltlsh. for Portland: Argyll, for
Port Sa n Luis.
tieaaiy.
Arrivea
Falmouth. Oct. 23.
from San Francisco.
New York. Oct.
sailed Dieamer o. v.
Luckenhach. for San Francisco.
Arrivea
Tacoma. Oct. 2t.
ttcmer
Crosshill (British), from Swansea,

Marconi Wireless Reports.
renorted at 8 P. M.. Octo
otherwise designated.)
Drake, Port Angeles for San Francisco,
451 miles from San Francisco.
Dewey, Seattle ior ban r rancisco, ont
Foul weather. San
Francisco for Seattle, &C7
Chatham,
Francisco.
miles from San Sah
Luis for Juneau, 937
Lansing. Port
Francisco.
miles north of San
Navaio. San ran Cisco tor orxina, io- bound off Coos Bay.
A lameda. north bound, leit s.eicninan ai
7:43 P. M.
Argyll. Seattle lor uieum,
muei irom
Seattle.
.
on Active
City of Seattle-- soutnoouna,
Pass.
Admiral Evans nortnDouna. on
Huzh on October 23.
Klamath. San Francisco for San Diego, 20
miles north of San Pedro. reuru, -- u
Hubbard, tiurena ior ban
north of San Pedro.
Queen, San Pedro for San Francisco, 8
of Concepclon.
south va
miles
iavri,-Berundo for Richmond. 31 J
finnih Richmond.
Mu. n,.v Beinngnam
-- v
ior xsew ior,
windber.
.
miles northwestsanor tape an
rrancisco ior new jur.
Luckenback.
606 miles south of San Pedro.
Kronprinz Gustaf. Aaoipn.
nuei soutu
,
of San Diego.
our.
Asuncion, orr fomt ran
cl sco for Bandon.
San F
nnrth nf San Francisco.
jt mii noii.rBay ror turcica, eignt muei
Elder. Coos
nnrth nf C nnn RlariCO.
Yosemtte, roniana tor oa.ii rrwitwi-w- ,
Northwest Seal Hocks.
San Francisco, 20
Tooeka. Eureka for
miLa nutti nf Cane Mendocino.
Hanalei. San ran Cisco tor aureKa, ou
Blunts Beef.
El Seeundo. Richmond ior aeatne.
miles north of San Francisco.
Santa Rita. Honolulu for ban uranciaco,
1770 miles out. October 25.
Sierra. Honomiu ior oan rncisco, iwro
miles out. October 25.
Wllhelmlna, San Francisco for Honolulu,
1373 miles out. October 25.
Matsonla. Honolulu for San Frainclsco, 456
miles out. October 25.
Northland, Portland for San Francisco, 10
Arena.
miles south or Point San
Luis for San FranSanta Clara, Port
cisco. 40 miles north of Point Sur.
Maria,
Hartford for Seattle,
Port
Santa
miles north of San Francisco.
1oAsuncion,
Hueneme for Richmond, off
Point Sur.
Francisco for Portland, 44
Atlantic. San
north or Blunts K.eer.
mfls
Willamette, San Francisco for San Pedro,
20 miles south Point Lob Ofl.
Kilburn, San Francisco for Eureka, 14
miles south of point Arena.
Governor, San Francisco for San Pedro,
10 miles south of Pigeon Point.
Buck Monterey for Everett, 214 miles from
Monterev.
Washtenaw, Port San Luis for San Fran
cisco, 20 miles north or Port ban Luis.
Redonno. San Francisco for Redondo,
miles south of Plegon Point.
Francisco for Coos Bay,
Nann Smith, San
34 miles north or oan r- rancisco.
Adeline Smith, Seattle for San Francisco,
130 miles north of San Francisco.
0
Columbia River Bar Report.
NORTH HEAD. Oct. 26.
Condition of
Sea smooth; wind
the bar at 5 P. M.
miles.
southwest.
Tides at Astoria Tuesday.
Low.
Hi eh.
T.O ft.r2:01 A. M
O.T ft.
8:32 A. M
6.9 ft. 2:41 P. M
3.2 ft.
S:0S P. M

nil nnaittnn
ber 2rt. unless
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bkagway. ...... Nov.
Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND.
Oct. 2. Arrived Steamer
Geo. W. Fen wick, from San Pedro; Neha-len- i.
from San Francisco. balled British
steamer btrathdene. for Adelaide.
Astoria. Oct. 26. Arrived at
and left
uo at 10:15 A. M- - steamer Nehalem, from
San Francisco; arrived at J2:3u and left
ud at jz:4ii f. m., steamer Geo. w. Fen
wick, from San Pedro: arrived and left no
at 3:1 P. M.. steamer Temple E. Dorr, from
ban jrrancisco.
San Francisco. Oct. 26."
Arrived at fi
A. M.. steamer Daisy Gadsby, from Port- lana. via coos tsav; at noon, steamer Bear,
irom ban Pedro, for Portland: at 1 P. M.
steamer Multnomah,
from Portland; at 3
i'. M.. steamers vv mamette. rrom Portland,
for San Pedro; San Ramon, from Portland
Sailed October 2o. at 5 P. M.
Steamer
Atlantic, for Portland: arrived at 6 P. M.
steamer Beaver, rrom Portland.
Tatooah.- Oct, 26. Passed in. steamer Ne- from Portland, for Seattle.
braskan. Bay.
Oct. 21. Arrived at 6 A. M.
Coos
steamer Paraiso. from Portland; at 8 A. M.,
steamer Geo. W . Elder, from Portland.
San Pedro, Oct 26.
Arrived Steamer
Celilo. from Portland, via ban Francisco
steamer Roanoke, from Portland, for San
DieRo.
New York. Oct. 24.
Arrived
Dutch
steamer Rotterdam, from Rotterdam.
Astoria. Oct. 2.". Left up at 5 P. M.,
British steamer Oristano; at 4:30 P.M.,
steamer Yucatan. Arrived down at S P. M.,
Norwezian bark Semantha.
New London. Conn., Oct. 26. Arrived
Steamer Robert Dollar, from Victoria. B. C.
NewDort News. Oct. 26. Sailed Steamer
Strathlorne. for San Francisco.
Oct. 26.
Arrived
Steamer
Charleston.
Washlns-tonlafrom Portland. Or.
Balboa, Oct. 26. Arrived Steamer Stan
S&n
lev Dollar, from
Francisco, for New
xoric
San Francisco. Oct. 26. Arrived Steam
ers Willamette. Multnomah and San Ramon.
from Columbia River: Daisy Freeman, from
Liberty Rancher Dies.
Wlllapa;
Redondo and Speedwell, from
Coos nay; Governor, from
lctoria: Rich
SALEM,
Special.)
Or., Oct 26.
mond. from Seattle; M. 8. Dollar (British)
from Shanghai: Elizabeth, from Bandon.
Woodford Carson, who lived on
Avonmouth. Oct. 24. Arrived Volumnla, James
a ranch near Liberty, died Sunday
from San Francisco.
He was
Steamers night from a Ions illness.
Arrived
Seattle. Oct. 26
Wulnault.

-
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Trust Building.)

ford
born in Decatur, O., October 30, 1859, Med
Montreal .....
and came to this county several years New
York
ago. The widow and one son survive. North
Head ...

DOCTOR
LICENSE
LOSES
Museum of Dr. C. J. Dean Raided
and State Board to Hear Evidence.
At a special meeting of the State
Board of Medical Examiners In the ofyes-

fice of Secretary L. H. Hamilton
terday, the license of Dr. C. J. Dean
was revoked. Kvidenoe was Introduced
by the Oregon Social Hygiene Society
to show that Dean operated a "Mu
seum of Anatomy" in connection with
his offices at Second and Morrison
streets. It also was charged that Dean
employed "steerers" and "chasers" to
get business for him. At the request
of trie Hygiene Society, Sheriff Word
raided the museum Saturday and carried away numerous models of clay,
which were used as evidence.
Dean appeared with his atorneys In
Dr. Hamilton's office yesterday a few
hours after Circuit Judge Gatens had
refused his petition to restrain the
State Board from hearing evidence
against him. Dean was given his license on July 6, 1910, and maintained
offices at Baker City before coming to
Portland.
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WEATHER COJJPITIONS.
area is central over
th
akotas and the Pacific state. Light
rain has fallen in extreme Northwesern
Washington and in many of the Northern
states east of the Mississippi River. Some
rain has also fallen in Florida. Unususlly
low temperatures prevail In til. Lower Missouri, Upper Mississippi and Ohio valleys,
and also in the lake region.
The conditions are favorable for fair
weather in this district Tuesday.
FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Tuesday fair; variable winds, mostly easterly.
Oregon
and Washington Tuesday fair;
easterly winds.
Idaho Tuesday fair.
A larjce

Hunter Shatters Own Hand.
ASHLAND,

Or.,

0rt.

2S.

(Special.)

THE YELLOW PERIL

Japanese Warnings.
JURY PREPARES TO STAY
The Japanese early sought for the
Court Told 3Iembers Will Hold Out truth, and their earliest knowledge
was the principle that their strength
All Winter.
depended on a healthy stomach. They
eat very little and practice
SCR ANTON, Pa.. Oct. 26. After be
muscular exercise from youth up.
ing locked up for three days and a The
stomach is the center of the body
hair, members of the Jury in the case
of William Pegrara, who was tried here from which radiates our vitality,
last week on the charge of murdering strenuosity. our fighting strength. A
Mary Quinn, 12 years ago, sent out for healthy stomach turns the food we
changes of clothing tonight, some of eat Into nourishment for the blood
them declaring they would stay all stream and the nerves. Dr. Pierce's
winter rather than agree to a verdict Golden Medical Discovery refreshes
The jury repeatedly has notified the
ourt that it is hopelessly deadlocked and tones up the stomach walls. Reand each time has been informed that moves the poisonous gases from the
"Jlu-Jits-

a verdict must be reached before
be discharged.

it can system.

The first day you start to take this
reliable medicine, impure germs and
accumulations begin to separate in the
blood and are then expelled through
the Liver. Bowels and Kidneys.
In place of the impurities, the arteries and veins gradually get fresh
vitalized blood and the action of this
good blood on he skin means that
pimples, boils, carbuncles, eczema, rash,
acne and all skin blemishes will disappear. Then you must remember that
when the blood is right, the liver,
stomach, bowels and kidneys become
healthy, active and vigorous and you
will have no more trouble with indigestion, backache, headache and conState of
stipation.
weather.
Get Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery today at any medicine dealer's,
is a powerful blood purifier, so penit
ce o. 00! 4 W Clear
etrating that it even gets at the im70 o. OOl 4 NW
pure
deposits in tbe Joints and carries
64 O. 00 12 SW
rlnitrfi them out of the
system.
64 0. 001 4 SE iPt. cloudy
a secret remedy for its in48 0. 22 24 NW Clear
It is notare
on wrapper.
printed
51 0. 00'. 6 NE Clear
gredients
42 0 00 6 N W Clear
For free advice or free booklet on
36 O OO.ISW Clear
M.
V.
blood,
Dr.
Pierce, Buffalo.
write
Cloudy
62 0. 001 4'N'
N. Y.
C! 0. OO 18 N
Clear
cloudy
S4 0. OO IO S
Pt.
Free. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
26' 6'N
Cloudy
720.
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt
SO 0. 0O.20 N
Clear
stamps to pay expense of
of 31
P2 O. CJ! 6 S
Clear
wrapping and mailing only. Adv.
i.o. OOiCalm IClear .

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL

REPORT.
PORTLAND. Oct. 26. Maximum temperature. 69.9 degrees; minimum temperature,
41.8 degrees.
River reading. 8 A. M.. 8.5
feet. Change in laat 24 hours. 0.4 foot fall.
Total rainfall (5 P.M. to S P.M.), none.
Total rainfall since September 1, 1014, 8.40
inches. Normal rainfall since September 1.
1014. 4.84 Inches.
Excess of rainfall since
September 1. 1914, 1.54 inches. Total sun
shine, 8 hours; possible sunshine. 10 hours
24 minutes.
Barometer (reduced to sea
level.) s P. M.. 30.0S Inches.
THE WEATHER.

ETATIONS.

Baker

Boise
Boston

......

Calgary .....
Chicago
Denver ......
Des Moines
Duluth .....
Eureka
Galveston . .
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Jacksonville
Kansss City
Los Angeles
Jiaxshnsld , . .
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While hunting yesterday near the
western outskirts of the city, Nikolas
Cantonio, employed on the Southern
Pacific section crew, accidentally shot
himself, shattering his right hand. His
arm was amputated between the wrist
and the elbow.

Telephone Talks Keach Jlillions.
SAX.EM, Or., Oct. 26. (Special.) According to information obtained by
Labor Commissioner Hoff for hrs biennial report there are 345,372 miles of
telephone wire in operation in the state.
There are 120.650 telephones and 315
systems. Mr. Hoff estimates the number of messages for the year closing
June 30 last at 304.155,465.

Russia requires all professional
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NURSE TAKES

DOCTOR'S ADVICE
And is Restored to fWthby
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Euphemia, Ohio. "Because of total
Ignorance of how to care for myself
When verging into womanhood, and from
taking cold when going to school, I suffered from a displacement, and each
month I had severe pains and nausea
from work
which always meant a lay-ofor two to four days from the time I
was 16 years old.
"I went to Kansas to live with my sister and while there a doctor told me of
the Pinkham remedies but I did not use
them then as my faith in patent medicines was limited. After my sister died
that
I came home to Ohio to live andyears.
has been my home for the last 18
was
I
when
came
"The Change of Life
47 years old and about this time I saw
my physical condition plainly described
Then I
in one of your advertisements.
began using Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I cannot tell you
or Any one the relief it gave me in the
first three months. It put me right
where I need not lay off every month
and during the last 18 years I have not
paid out two dollars to a doctor, and have-beeblest with excellent health for a an
of my age and I can thank Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for it.
"Since the Change of Life is over I
have been a maternity nurse and being
wholly
I cannot over
estimate tho value of good health. I
have now earned a comfortable little
X
home just by sewing and nursing.
have recommended the Compound to
many with good results, as it is excellent to take before and after childbirth." Miss Evelyn Adeija Stewart, Euphemia, Ohio.
If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mas. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and beld la strict couMeute
ff

